Analysis of time use surveys in seventeen European countries and two American countries suggest that the winter sunrise -the latest sunrise year round-is a synchronizer for the sleep/wake cycle in standard population below 54 • latitude, in competition with the noon synchronizer. When comparing industrialized data to data from hunter/gatherer, pre-industrial, Tropical societies only the late event survives as a synchronizer below 54 • latitude. People rise immediately before sunrise -winter sunrise in industrialized mid-latitude societies-and abhor morning darkness. Synchronization propagates through the sleep/wake cycle so that people go to bed with increasing distance to sunset in winter as latitude increases in a scenario dominated by artificial light. This suggests a leading role of the homeostatic sleep pressure in understanding sleep/wake cycle at social level.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last three decades sleep research has addressed basic questions related to sleep/wake activity: what triggers sleep, what triggers awakening [1; 2] or why do we sleep late and struggle to wake up on time [3] . The two process model of sleep regulation [4] defines a framework in which a homeostatic process (Process S), which depends on previous wake times, and a process controlled by the circadian pacemaker (Process C), which do not depend on previous wake times, regulate sleep onset.
It is also a day-to-day evidence that sleep/wake cycle is synchronized to Earth's rotation period T = 24 h -the definition of hour-and entrained to the light/dark cycle. [5] This cycle is also shaped by Earth's obliquity ε = 23.5 • -the angle between Earth's rotation axis and Earth's orbital axis-which gives rise to seasons and seasonality -the adjustment of human activity through seasons. Understanding the role of latitude [6; 7; 8; 9; 10; 11] in human cycles is an open issue.
Recently Yetish et al. [12] reported natural sleep seasonal variations in three pre-industrial, tropical societies. They noted pre-industrial societies typically awaken before sunrise and go to sleep several hours after sunset. Also recently Martín-Olalla [13] reported evidences of the role of the winter day as a synchronizer of human basic activitiessleeping, working, eating, among others-in industrialized, modern, Western societies, including sleep-wake cycle in employees.
This work extends this analysis to standard population (twenty to seventy years old, employees and non-employees, weekday and weekend) and compares industrialized societies with pre-industrial data from Yetish et al. [12] . Winter sunrise, the latest sunrise time year round,j will be confirmed as a synchronizer for human sleep/wake cycle below 54 • latitude. That applies to both risetimes and bedtimes which suggests a predominant role of homeostatic sleep pressure (Process S) in sleep regulation at a social level.
II. METHODS
National time use surveys (NTUS, hereafter) from six European countries and two American countries will be analyzed to characterize the sleep-wake cycle in standard population (twenty to seventy four years old). Survey microdata were either publicly available [14; 15; 16] or could be obtained through petitions [17; 18; 19; 20; 21] and are those of Martín-Olalla [13] , which analyzed sleep/wake cycle in employees.
Sleep-wake cycle data from hunter/gatherer-horticulturalist pre-industrial societies were retrieved from Yetish et al. [12] (Table S2 ). They include the San people, in Kalahari, the Hadza people in the most equatorial area of Tanzania, and the Tsimane people in Bolivia, all of them in the Antarctic hemisphere and within the tropical range. While NTUS data accounts for some 40 % of the population living in their latitudinal range, data of pre-industrial societies are much less relevant in this sense.
On the second hand the "sleep and other personal care" cycle in standard population obtained from NTUS and from the pre-prepared tables available at the Harmonized European Time Use Survey [22] (hereafter, HETUS) website will be analyzed. HETUS is a merger of fifteen European time use surveys prior to 2005. Sleep-wake cycle and "sleep and other personal care" cycle slight differ in a small lag in the morning: people usually wake up -changing status in the sleep-wake cycle-and do some personal care like grooming or dressing. Only when the other personal care ends, the status is changed in the "sleep and other personal care" cycle. At bedtime, a second, smaller lag is also observed.
The analysis will contrast sleep/wake human activity against the seasonal light/dark cycle, which depends on latitude. Table I lists geographical data of countries to be analyzed in this work. Data represent population weighted median values retrieved from the database of cities with a population larger than 1000 inhabitants at http://www.geonames.org. Ephemerides were built up from them. Table I also lists values corresponding to the pre-industrial societies.
Sleep/wake and "sleep and other personal care" cycles can be statistically analyzed by their daily rhythms: the shares of population which are doing the activity as a function of time within one cycle (day). Except for the lag both rhythms are similar: they roughly look like a smoothed rectangular function (see Figure 1 in Martín-Olalla [13] ) with eventually some distortions due to naps. Rectangular shaped rhythm is a primary evidence of human collective behavior: if people were randomly sleeping or awaken during one cycle the daily rhythm should roughly yield a constant value. To some extend this behavior may be driven socially but their bulk properties show up the circadian rhythm and its entrainment to the light/dark cycle.
A threshold located at half the distance from maximum to minimum daily rhythm helps defining two relevant timemarks in the daily rhythm assessing when the daily rhythm overshoots (risetime, t 1 ) and undershoots (bedtime, t 3 ) the threshold. A third time mark can be measured by assessing when half of the daily activity has been consumed and half remains. This timemark is slightly different from the mid point of risetime and bedtime. It will be termed hereafter wakeful noon time, t 2 .
Every of these timemarks can be expressed in different ways. Raw microdata provide local time values but they are unuseful for comparing to the light/dark cycle. Instead natural gauges like time distance to solar noon, time distance to sunrise/sunset, or, eventually, solar elevation angle at timemarks are the appropriate measures for testing against the light/dark cycle.
The winter photoperiod D w -the shortest photoperiod year round-will be the predictor in this analysis. It is a function of latitude φ:
where C = 360 • is one cycle and z c is a critical solar altitude relative to horizon which defines sunrise and sunset. Equation (1) gently simplifies and some symmetries appear for z c = 0 • ; however a more accurate value, which takes into account solar angular size and atmospheric refraction, is z c = −0.83 • . Notice that D w (φ) is only defined and non-zero below polar circles. Winter photoperiod is a convenient proxy for latitude because it draws linear relations for the most significant events of the light/dark cycle. Winter sunrise and sunset can simply be cast as:
where time is measured relative to solar noon. If z c is set to 0 • the relation exactly holds in summer when signs are reversed and time is measured relative to midnight. Therefore β = 1/2 = 30 min h −1 characterizes the gradient of the boundaries of the light/dark cycle: it reads thirty minute in advance/delay of winter/summer sunrise/sunset per hour change in winter photoperiod. Gradient is negative (advance) for the "late events" -winter sunrise or summer sunset-and positive (delay) for the "early events" -winter sunset or summer sunrise. Gradient β must be contrasted to the gradient of "mean events" -solar noon, mean sunrise and mean sunset times-which is exactly zero. Summarizing, three human-related timemarks -risetimes, bedtimes, wakeful noon times-for standard population will be contrasted against D w to test which light and dark event -late (m = −β), noon/mean (m = 0) and early (m = β)-best explains synchronization.
Notice a competition between modern mechanical clocks, which are synced to noon, and ancient, pre-industrial clocks, which are related to sunrise and sunset, is implicit in the analysis. Table II and Table III . Table II lists sleep/wake cycle mean annual timemarks from NTUS data from hunter/gatherer, pre-industrial societies [12] . Table III lists "sleep and other personal care" timemarks obtained from NTUS and HETUS. Figure 1 shows on the left panel data from the sleep/wake cycle. For comparison NTUS data from employees sleepwake cycle in a weekday [13] are also shown. For the latest set risetimes are located one hour earlier than standard population while bedtimes mostly coincide. Average difference E(T +t 1 −t 3 ) approximately resembles daily sleep time and amounts to 8.47 h for standard population. It is some forty minutes smaller for employees (E emp (T + t 1 − t 3 ) = 7.8 h) and some twenty-five minute smaller for pre-industrial societies in winter (E hg (T + t 1 − t 3 ) = 8.1 h). Figure 1 shows in right panel data from the "sleep and other personal care" cycle. Average difference is slightly larger, which is understandable since it casts two activities in one rhythm.
III. RESULTS
Both panels fit standard population data into a one hour width box located ten to eleven hours after noon (10pm to 11pm solar time) and five to four hours before noon (7am to 8am solar time) on the right panel; risetimes are twenty minutes earlier on the left panel. One hour is a standard for human time variability, linked to one-hour width geographical time zones and to our preference for whole clock hours.
Data exhibit a positive linear relationship: earlier risetimes display earlier bedtimes. They are close to a one-to-one relation: slopes are m = 59(34) min h −1 (standard population, left panel) and m = 53(18) min h −1 (countries below 54 • , right panel), with values in parenthesis showing confidence interval at the standard level α = 5 %. Figure 2 displays mean annual risetimes, wakeful noon times and bedtimes from standard population sleep-wake cycle against shortest photoperiod and winter data from pre-industrial societies. Background colors highlight the photoperiod (lightest background) and night (darkest background) in the winter day. Dotted lines shows winter solar elevation angles starting at z = −12 • (outermost lines, which defines nautical twilight) in steps of 6 • .
NTUS data can be placed into a vertical, one-hour width box highlighting distance to noon synchronization. Notwithstanding this they can also be placed into a one-hour width, slanted strip with slope −β (dash-dotted lines in the figure), which highlight distance to late event (winter sunrise or summer sunset) synchronization. Pre-industrial low-latitude hunter/gatherer data find a remarkable coincidence in this box.
To elucidate which event best explains statistical data variance multiple linear regression analyses were performed Sleep/wake timemarks in standard population: NTUS and hunter/gatherer societies Table I; timemarks appear in Table II. in GNU-octave -a free software mostly compatible with MatLab-by the function regress. Every regression analysis takes D w as the predictor x -notice, however, it is displayed on the vertical axis in Figure 2 . The response y is given by timemarks distance to noon -horizontal axis in the figure. Roughly speaking the idea is to ascertain whether points are randomly placed within vertical boxes or they do so within slanted strips. This analysis will be summarized in three univariate descriptive properties of the response: range, sample variability and sample mean; and four bivariate descriptive properties: slope, confidence intervals at the standard level for slope and mean value, Pearsons's coefficient R 2 and p-value. The null hypothesis H 0 in the analysis is "the response {y i } does not depend on the predictor {x i }". Therefore a p-value smaller than the standard level α = 5 % suggests H 0 can be statistically rejected at this level. The hard conclusion is the event unlikely synchronizes the timemark by alone. On the contrary, if p > α, the null hypothesis sustains at this level and the soft conclusion is the event may likely synchronize the timemark.
Results are listed in Table IV for distance to solar noon timemarks. Table V analyzes distance to winter sunrise and solar elevation angle. Finally Table VI inspects the scenario in summer.
A similar analysis can be done for the "sleep and other personal care" cycle. In this case NTUS data are accompanied HETUS data, which helps extending the latitudinal range poleward. Pre-industrial values are not available now. Figure 3 shows experimental data within the seasonal light/dark cycle: lightest background shows the region of permanent photoperiod, bounded by the winter terminator; darkest background shows the region of permanent dark, bounded by the summer terminator; intermediate background highlights the region where light and dark swings as seasons go by.
Risetimes lie in the neighborhood of the winter sunrise. Data points can be placed in vertical, one-hour width strip for the full range of latitude. However data below 54 • can be placed in slanted, one-hour width strips. That separates Scandinavian and Baltic data points from the rest of evidences. Table I; timemarks appear in Table III . 
Multiple linear regression analysis results are listed in

IV. DISCUSSION
IV.1. Sleep/wake cycle: Equator to mid-latitudes
The burden of this work is to ascertain the statistical relevance of correlations between sleep related times and shortest photoperiod (latitude). Figure 2 provides basic visual information which is always a key to start such analysis. Two major restrictions jeopardizes the analysis: sample size (N = 8) and the range of the predictor, which is slightly greater than two hours (see Table IV ). That makes the range of winter sunrise time roughly one hour; the standard measure of human time variability. Therefore placing NTUS risetimes in vertical one-hour width boxes or in slanted one-hour width boxes requires further analysis. Table IV show regression results for N = 8 timemarks related to the sleep-wake cycle. Risetimes hit a slope equal to m s = −17 (19) min h −1 , close to −β/2. The parenthesis displays the confidence interval at the standard level α = 5 % which, in units of β, extends from −1.20 to 0.09. The confidence interval includes both late (m = −β) and noon (m = 0) events; on the contrary it excludes the early event m = +β. Therefore, (1) the null hypothesis "risetimes distance to noon do not depend on D w " sustains at this level: noon is a likely synchronizer for risetimes; (2) the null hypothesis "risetimes distance to winter sunrise do not depend on D w " also sustains at this level and winter sunrise (a late event) is also a likely synchronizer for risetimes; (3) the null hypothesis "risetimes distance to summer sunrise do not depend on D w " is rejected at this level: summer sunrise (an early event) is not a synchronizer for risetimes. Notice that second and third null hypotheses can also tested by contrasting {y i ∓ βx i } against {x i }. Probabilistic values and Pearson's coefficients of these tests are also provided in Table IV . These results are visualized in Figure 2 by the one-hour width boxing technique. 1 A final statistical test was performed: a set of N = 8 normally distributed values with standard deviation equal to sample standard deviation was tested against {x i }. This random set simulates noon synchronization plus normal noise. The process was repeated M = 10 5 times and slope values X were collected. Only 4.2 % of the simulations hit X lower than observed m s for risetimes. Therefore a random process synced to noon is relative unlikely to reproduce the observed distribution of risetimes. 2 The analysis can be mimicked for bedtimes and wakeful noon times with similar results; the only remarkable difference being noon unlikely synchronizes by alone wakeful noon times: non-zero m s is statistically significant. The regularity in m s values for all three timemarks should be expected from the one-to-one correspondence shown in Figure 1 (left panel).
Including hunter/gatherer data helps increasing observed values to N = 11 and helps extending latitude equatorward. The range of the predictor increases to almost five hours which makes the range of winter sunrise time increase to two and a half hours. This helps deciding the competition: observed values for hunter/gatherer societies visually fit in the slanted box, well apart from the vertical box. Notice that this is not an extrapolation of NTUS regression analysis but a description of data placement which can easily be related to a univariate property: the variability of the risetimes. Table IV shows (first column) that NTUS risetime variability equals 2s = 46 min and increases by 250 % to 2s = 112 min if hunter/gatherer data are included (see second column). In this computation risetimes were cast as a distance to solar noon. If they are measured as a distance to winter sunrise, variability would remain unmodified: Table V lists 2s = 51 min for the eleven observations.
Multiple linear regression analysis gives us the quantitative answer for this observation. Second column in Table IV shows noon is rejected as a likely synchronizer for every of the timemarks: non-zero m s is statistically significant.
Observed slope values for risetimes and wakeful noon times hit m s ∼ −β in accordance with the late event.
The preceding discussion does not discriminate which of the late events -winter sunrise or summer sunset-trigger human behavior. The phase or placement helps answering this question. Figure 2 shows people abhor rising at night, well before sunrise. Therefore the latest sunrise, winter sunrise, arises as a hallmark for human activity. Table V lists multiple linear regression data where the response is cast as either time distance to winter sunrise or winter solar elevation angle at risetimes. In average, risetimes occur at z = −8.7(35) • , within the winter nautical twilight or only −0.78(31) h before winter sunrise. Notice that winter solar elevation angle at risetimes versus D w hits p > α and thus the null hypothesis sustains at the standard level. It is the only occurrence when z is the response. Figure 2 shows people abhor anticipating activity to sunrise whereas they find accommodation in extending their activities after sunset, specially modern leisure activities. This asymmetry is nowadays related to the influence of artificial light in human behavior. However artificial light equally operates before sunrise when people make scarce use of it. Therefore physiology should be playing some role. Circadian regulation is sensitive to natural light and can set alertness when it is present. On the contrary it takes some time to trigger sleepiness after sunset, the process which may now be influenced by artificial light. A question to address is to what extend these processes were asymmetrical in ancient times.
A preliminary answer to this was noted by Yetish et al. [12] : pre-industrial societies "typically awaken before sunrise", that is close to sunrise, some one hour of advance in winter. But they "go to bed several hours after sunset" (δt s ∼ 3.5 h of delay in winter). Even in this natural case the asymmetry is perceptible.
We can figure out two processes for sleep onset. One is driven by a photoreceptive mechanism and could be expressed by the time distance from winter sunset to bedtime δt s . Assuming that the pre-industrial, Tropical value propagate across latitude then bedtimes at mid-latitudes would follow winter sunset trend (see light dash-dot-dot strip band in Figure 2 , labeled "photoreceptive"). They would occur some three to four hours earlier than observed values. If that were the case in ancient time bedtimes would have followed the opposite trend to risetimes. This should have lead to bimodal or interrupted sleep [23] which should have been more frequent poleward. This sleep pattern would be a way of achieve synchronization overturning: the next risetime must have followed the opposite trend to that of preceding bedtime. Interestingly enough, present dinner time in Western Europe changes with latitude following winter sunset trend and mostly occur 3 h after winter sunset; that is immediately before the photoreceptive synchronizer shown in Figure 2 . Synchronization overturning occur now in the evening when ambient light conditions change through seasons. [13] The other process is driven by the homeostatic sleep pressure (Process S), the propensity to sleep onset related to previous awake. This can be described by T + t 1 − t 3 . In this case risetime trend should propagate through the sleep-wake cycle as observed in Figure 2 where the homeostatic sleep onset differs 8.7 h from next risetime. As a result, bedtimes increasingly delay from sunset: up to 7 h at 50 • latitude in winter, compared to δt s = 3.5 h. Wakeful noon times also delay with latitude and locate at 3pm at mid-latitudes, compared to 1pm in pre-industrial, equatorial societies.
As noted by Yetish et al. [12] the disappearance of Western European bimodal sleep in favor of modern unimodal sleep meant a return to the pattern of pre-industrial, equatorial societies but it should be stressed that the pattern is not synced to noon. Instead, the process was synced to the light/dark cycle by the winter sunrise: the ephemerides which seems able to trigger human activity in modern societies. That way, wakefulness after sunset and under artificial light increased as much as the sleep homeostatic pressure could provide; on the contrary, risetimes were not advanced; nor an equal combination of both processes was observed.
As a result sleep-wake timemarks are "delayed" with increasing latitude if they are measured relative to solar noon. This delay only finds relief in summer, when subsolar point travels back toward observer and turns sunrise/sunset trends upside-down. Figure 4 shows sleep/wake and light/dark cycles in summer. Light/dark seasonality is evident comparing Figure 4 to Figure 2 , human activity requires further explanation.
Prior to 19th century it was seasonally adjusted, including labor starting times, which followed earlier sunrises. Hereafter, stable year round time schedules gained preference, which onset the winter sunrise time as a trigger year round. Since the first quarter of the 20th century daylight saving time (DST) remains as the main, if not unique, source of seasonality in human behavior of industrialized societies. It helps stabilizing social local time schedules, specially risetimes, by promoting one hour of advance in social solar time schedules. In figure 4 all NTUS values have been shifted one hour to the left following DST, while hunter/gatherer values are those of summer (see Table II ). Slanted boxes keep the position shown in figure 2 and help visualizing data displacement. Summer daily rhythm in industrial societies in the mid-latitude range finds then more resemblance to hunter/gatherer, pre-industrial equatorial societies. It is perhaps for this reason that DST has been viewed as an equatorward travel [24] of human activity. However this is not anti-natural: either by seasonal clock adjustment (DST) or by seasonal time schedule adjustment human activity challenges the poleward travel of the subsolar point, which softens differences from Tropics to mid-latitudes. This can be noted in several ways when comparing Figure 2 Table VI lists multiple linear regression analysis for NTUS data with daylight saving times and hunter/gatherer pre-industrial societies in summer. For risetimes and wakeful noon times slope decreases to m s ∼ −β/2 halfway from the late and noon events and confidence interval barely rejects events. Contrastingly bedtimes find m s ∼ −β/10 and confidence interval sustains meridional synchronization in full accordance to what is observed in Figure 4 . The difference in slope values is related to the fact that in summer E hg (T + t 1 − t 3 ) = 7.4 h (see Table II) , one hour smaller than NTUS value.
IV.2. Sleep and other personal care cycle: mid-latitudes to pole
HETUS data helps extending the range of the predictor in the opposite direction: poleward. However it is the "sleep and other personal care" that can now be analyzed. Figure 3 visualizes that societies above 54 • advances their sleep/wake cycle relative to the winter sunrise. In other words, winter sunrise is so delayed that it no longer helps as a synchronizer. The corresponding advance of winter sunset and, in general, the large decrease of the photoperiod also helps breaking the trend of the winter sunrise.
As a consequence Table VII shows noon as the only event which sustains synchronization in the range 36 • to 61 • . Slope values lie in the range of β/10 in this case, smaller than results in Table IV. Notwithstanding this "sleep and other personal care" data in the range of mid-latitudes (36 • to 54 • , see Table VIII ) still reproduces results of the sleep-wake cycle (see Table IV ) with increased number of observations. Noon and late events play similar roles and slope values in the range of m s ∼ −β/2, not far from the value quoted in Table IV for NTUS data. It should be mentioned that the number of observations increases to N = 16 or N = 12 depending on whether duplicate values for Spain, Italy, France and Great Britain enter in the analysis or not. Sleep/wake timemarks in standard population: NTUS and hunter/gatherer societies Table I ; timemarks appear in Table II without DST for NTUS data.
Finally Table IX shows multiple linear regression results above 54 • . Sample size (N = 7) is relatively small and above 54 • the gradient dD w /dφ (see Equation (1)) is exceedingly large, while winter twilight lines open wide as their gradient decreases. All these issues jeopardize contrasting human activity to the light/dark cycle. This is noted by large confidence intervals in this analysis.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Below 54 • latitude winter sunrise -the latest year round, the beginning to the region of permanent photoperiodtriggers human activity and is a relevant synchronizer for risetimes. Above that level risetimes must be advanced relative to winter sunrise because, which is exceedingly delayed and winter photoperiod is exceedingly short. In so doing, societies in this range match a lark behavior -risetime significantly advanced to sunrise-which is mostly abhorred elsewhere.
Also globally speaking sleep onset seems to be driven by the homeostatic process in a way that winter sunrise trend is also observed at bedtimes. Either people is tired or they are forecasting the following risetime.
Notices that this means bedtimes distance to noon increases as angular distance to Equator increases and they look delayed. Interestingly, this behavior increases wakefulness after sunset in winter, and promotes human activity under artificial light. That circumstance is not socially abhorred in the evening, whereas activity at dawn is mostly abhorred.
Seasonality -different behavior across seasons-is the only way this trend can be partially broken in summer so that mid-latitude societies return to the Equatorial pattern. In modern days this is mostly achieved by daylight saving time. (1)). Winter sunrises and winter sunsets are given as a distance to solar noon in decimal hours. Time offset is the difference between solar noon and local time midday (rounded to one minute). Time offset and a factor T /2 = 12 h must be added to t ↑↓ w to get winter sunrise/sunset local times. Data from hunter/gatherer pre-industrial societies come from Yetish et al. [12] . Table II Timemarks obtained from sleep/wake cycle in national time use surveys (NTUS) and in hunter/gatherer pre-industrial societies from Yetish et al. [12] . Timemarks are all expressed as a distance to solar noon in decimal hours. NTUS data are valid during winter time; one hour must be subtracted during summer time. Hadza people exhibit no seasonality since their distance to Equator is negligible small (see Table I ). Winter solar elevation angle at risetime zw and summer solar elevation angle at bedtimes zs are also provided. They show the lowest and largest possible values year round, either case the worst case scenario for rising or sleep onset. Distance computes the difference from bedtime to next risetime. Values are displayed in Figure 1 (left), 2 and 4. Table V Alternative multiple linear regression analysis for the sleep/wake timemarks in NTUS and hunter/gatherer preindustrial societies (winter values for hunter/gather and winter time for NTUS). Each analysis takes the winter photoperiod as the predictor {xi} and the response {yi} is distance to winter sunrise (first column) and winter solar elevation angle (second column). Notice the decrease in the variability of distance to winter sunrise compared to distance to noon (see Table IV ). Also notice average response is close to winter terminator: three quarters of an hour in advance and within the nautical twilight. Average value for bedtimes represent distance to the following winter sunrise time. Predictor and responses are displayed in Figure 2 . Table IV ) are corrected by DST and advanced by one whole hour. Each analysis takes the winter photoperiod as the predictor {xi} and the response {yi} is is distance to noon. Predictor and responses are displayed in Figure 4 . Figure 3 
